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Sandra Anderson, and 
" R~nald 'Anderson, 

Complainants, 

), " @ io' n ,rr;J r'! ,~"'l D n 
~ , L9J ~J~ WUdULAitb 
) . , 

". 

vs. 

San Jose Water Co., 

Detendant~ 

)' . Case 88-06-018: 
) (Filed ',June"14, 198'8:)" 
)" 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------, 
Ronal~an~Sandra AndersQD,' for themselves, 

complainants .. " 
Ropert Loeht"Attorney at Law,' tor San Jose 

Water Company f. detendant .. 

, QPU' X'CU! 

x. IDmmaxy 

This decision authorizes San Jose Water Company (San 
Jose) to provide service to complainants, Dr. and', Mrs. Ronald L. 

Anderson (Andersons), trom a ne~ service connection at their 
property line on Surmont Drive. This authorization is 

conditioned upon San Jos~ rei~ursin9' com]?lainants tor actual cost 
of purchasinqand,installinq a new' pUmp: station, at'a cost not to 
excee~ $S'r OOO ~ Complainants shall be responsible' for, installation, 

" operation, and xnaintenan~e :'of the pump', st.a~ion .. ' 
.,', , 

,'., 

"I . , ' 

IX. Complaint 

The existinq, main $ervinqAndersons i$ an,l,SlS-foot 
lonq,. 50-year old two-inch .screw' jo:t~t"qalvanized iron pipe in 

, , ,I 

Blossom Hill' Road. ',". " ,'.."... " 

.~ .' 
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San Jose proposes,:to.replaee the existing. lnain with.895 
, . ',' '/ '. ' 

feet of new six~ineh main th.l1t connects to an existing .17 1/4-inch 
" , " . 

main in Blossom Hill Road. San Jose plansto-'retire the remaining 
920 feet of the existing mail:l· if and,. when ,Andersons> are', sexved from 
another source, such as. from'~ the :main in Surmont Drive 'at 
Andersons' property line ... 

Andersons allege that by replacing the existing main and 
loy providing' water service from another source~ sari Jose creates a 

, ' 

serious sexvice problem at' their 'resi~ence laeated at ,.400 ,Surmont 
Dr,i ve in' Los Gatos. The· existing :main operates' at, l50 psi, pressure 
which ,is adequatetol:l.:t:t water:,to. the el,evation of their 
residence~ Since the new ,water source anci'- service.' connection", 
operates, at a lower pressure that ,is ,not sufti~ient·,'to litt .the 
water to the residence" San'Jose's plan'would' require Andersons· to 
install a puxnp station." '" ",' . 

Andersons,arque that' San Jose has'provided adequate water 
1 .' • 

service to their resident:e for lS·.,Years, and that ,the new :main will. .. 
downgrade their service'to.,aninsllt!ieient level •. 

Andersons suggested several options to· San Jose in an 
attempt to resolve the problem .• 

, . 
1. Maintain .the existing main in service after 

installing 'the new, ma:in~ 

2. Extend the new main 70' teet to, their 
service connection. 

3. Provide servieefrom a water tank that is 
located highe~,t~an their residence. 

,. 

. III. :bsponse by San 'lOse 

San Jose responds. that the existing ,main haS,outliv~d its 
useful service life because of severe corrosion. , It has had' eiqht 
leaks in the past several,years'that requ.ired repairs .. , The repairs. 
are difficult andexpe~sive due to.its location. in 'Blossom: Hill 
Road, a heavily tr~veled.:"two-lane m~in·:thO~QU9hfare .. ', T~aftie m~t., 

, . ',' . "". • '. , .. ', , ,',r r' 

. <',' .1" -,..,., 
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be controlled or detoureddurinq the 'repairs, ~ich usually take 
. . , 

from four hours, to a '4ay~ 1 • 

san Jose did not replace the existinq main in kind 
I, ' " 

, l:Iecause the service area has realized substantial growth- since the 
old main, was designed over 50 years ag-o. Also-, two- different 
pressure zones are involved. , .Andersons reside in the Belqatos 
pressure -zone,. served from the Belgatos, reservoir, but have :been 
served from the Mt. sprinqs,pressure zone and'reservoir. When 
service was initiated to, a previous ewner of the -Andersons' 

. , 

propertYr the Belqatos zone and water system had not yet been 
, '" " 

developed so service was,estabJ."isbed,andhas c0t:Ltinued:fro~ Mt. 
springs.. The Mt~ Springs reservoir. is at elevation 610 while 
Belqatos reservoir is at elevation ,417 • , Anclersons.' residence. is at 
elevation 48:0. All elevations, are: in feet above mean sea level. 

. ' 

San Jose now propoSes; -to, serve Anclersons trom the 
Belgatos reservoir, which necessitates a 'pump, statio~ in orcl~r to 
lift the water to the elevation of'Andersons' residence. '!'he 
adv~taqe of service trom the Belqatos- reservoir is- that Andersons. 
can be served trom a service conneCtion at- their property line in 
Sur:mont Drive. 'rhe existing :ain in Blossom. Hill Road:would be 

kept in service for one year to allow -Mdersons . time' to install the 
. '. ", 

pUlnp station. This would allow the' Andersons to: abandon about 
1,000 feet of their existinq service line" which is the portion 
that crosses- other property and development.. 'I'he service line is a 
galvanized pipe approximately 2,000 feet lonq and .1S-tO,2S years 
old,. with limited remaining useful service life.. This serviee line 

, . 
will ~e difficult to repair because it crosses over other property 
~etween Blossom Hill Road and the Andersons~ property~ 

San Jose further states that the existinq 150 psi service 
connection pressure to Andersons: cannot ~e maintained fr~m the new 
main. The 150 psi exceeds the General order (GO) 103- maximUlD. 

. allowable normal pressure~t ,12S·, psi. 'at the Service conn:eetion •. 
The";only way tbe'lS0· ps;, could be 'ma'£ntainedis to. continue' to' , 

, " , "_". ' :,~ ... ." . • "'.' ~.' ",:' • ,~'" I • " • • •• I .' • , ' 
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use. 

IV. Hearing' 

A. :restimo~ 

During the hearing on Octo:ber'17, 1988 Anc:lersons 
testified that having to install and maintain a pump station would 
place an unreasonable burden on tbem, due to'the remoteness,of their 
property, which encourages vandalism. Andersons statec:lthey were 
assured of adequate water when they bouqht the prope~y~ They are 
not. sure who gave the assurance,·:but believe it was either from the 

• or ,"', 

prior' owner or fron: the realtor they dealt with:: who, xnay have 
contacted San Jose at that time. Andersons suggest that san Jose 
should ):Ie responsi:ble for the pumpst~,tion, that, is now required as 
a result of the existing main replacement'. 

San Jose Ch~ef'Engineer Pardini testified that typical 
pump stations of the type needed by Andersons are located in locked 
vaults that minimize the risk of v~dalis~.Suchinstallations are 
common in hilly areas where service connection pressure' is 
inadequate, for hiqh elevation,residences. He further testified 
.thatto his knowledge S~rl' Jose has nEwer assumed responsibility for 
such. pump- stati'ons.' .. To 40 so could'set .~ ,p~ece'dent and· entitle ' 

" ,~. • . ! ,'I 

, " 

J, • ' 

, .... ' ..... "., 
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other similarly situated cUstomers to .. :the same benefits ,. with the. 
costs paid .by the other ratepayers. 
B. NegotiAti9~. 

Since there appeared to be a willingness to negotiate, 
the parties were encouraged to do so durinq. the noon recess. While 
some proqress was made,. it was clear that more time would be needed 
to determine whether an agreementcould'be reached ... 

A·submittal date of November 16,. 19S8- was set. By letter 
dated Novexnber 8, 1988. Andersons requested that. the submittal date 
be extended. to January 22, 1989 to' allow sufficient time for 
negotiation and. to· obtain more information .on the' further alternate 
options suggested by San J.ose. 'l'he' extension was q;-anted. by an 
Administrative Law' Judge'S Rulinq.· The case. was submitted. without 
a negotiated settlement on· January .22',. 198'9'~ 

v. Discussion 

. ~ What is the extent of San Jose's obligation to serve the 

"'. . . ........ ~ . . 
'r ,',' 
,,"1, •. 

'. , . . . 

Andersons? That is the fundamental question .. in this case. 
As a general rule,. each regulated. utility-in.california, 

as a condition of its monopoly franchise, has an obligation to 
serve all customers who: ask for~ and/are willing to· pay for, 
service in its servicearea~ 'In a landmark case regarding the 
utility's opligation to· serve its customer.$ the court stated. that 
there "is a wide. field'forplay'ofthe rUle of reasonableness for 
demand for service. and whether it does· or .. doei not exist must be 
determined ... in each individual case •. " (lJukrawka...v. S:;ring Valley· 
Water' Co., 169 cal 318.) 

If the .. And.ersons were a new customer, the service 
connection proposed' by San Jose .at the Andersons' property line on 
Surmont Drive would reasonably satisfy the 'company-'sobligation to 
~rve •.. 'l'his connection'woul<1'proviClewater .to'.the propertY"at a 
p~esSurewithin'thelimits. ~pecified,bY'~lO.3~.· Such a service 

• , C , .' • ~ • " '. 

or·, ~ . '" . 

, ,,' 
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connection would require the property o~ers to insta,ll and operate 
a pwnping station, at their own expense, to-lift the'wat~r to,their 
residence. This is a reasonable expense' for new customers to 
incur. 

. 
However, the Andersons are not new customers~ They have 

been adequately served from the existing main for more than, 15 
years. The proposed improvements to· the system will lower the , 

'water press'ure of, the se:rvice they have been' provided; and c~use 
the:m.' to ineur the additional expense of 'i~st~llin9' ~nd'~perating a 
new pwnping station. 

'l'he Andersons argue that San,Jose has 'an obliqation to 
continue to, provide adequate service which is approximat~ly equal 
to that which they have ~eceived for' 15- years. Based on, th'e unique 
facts of this case,.. we aqree with the AnderS01'lS. Where an existing 
customer has relied on,a particular level of service for an 
extended period oftime"we'find'it unreason~le for the utility to 
undertake improvement's ,ina,manne;z::which causeS: the 'cUstomer to 
incur substantial additional .. costs to,: maintain ,the same 'level of 
service. 

In apparent recog~i tion of ,i ts< obliqation to serve, San 

Jose offered to contribute $2/000 toward the installation of the 
pump'station and to, relocate the' service connection to'Andersons' 
property line at no, cost to: them. San Jose implies that to, pay for 
the full cost of the pump would 'be too costly. 

Undoubtedly there' are situations, in which the' expenditure 
of funds to maintain services toone customer in the, course of 
system improvements WQu'ld b'e found to be prohibitive.' The record 
in tl:?-is 'case t, however, is, insufficient to support ,such a' holding. 
On this record, the Comm~ssion concludes that san J~se should 
relocate the,serviceconnect10n and reimburse'complainants the 
actual cost of purchasing and installinq: the, pwnp:' , station. The' 
record indicates the,m~ximuxn.'cost ,of' a 'pump, station,. to- be $5,:000'.' 

',. ", , 

, ,.: 

'" ' 

6·-
~ , 
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We recognize that the cost of serving a particular 
customer under unique circumstances such as this case may be more 
costly than sixnply lowering the level of service, but'this faet is 
not decisive, since a public utility can seek rate relief to, red.uce 
the effects of unprofitable operati,ons when they adversely affect 
its overall r~te of return. The Commission has long held that a " . 
utility is. expected ~o COmbine' less remunerative serviees with the 
more profitable ones. ", 

We disagree with the Andersons' argument that San Jose 
should be responsible for the installation" operation" and 
maintenance of the pump, station ,in perpetuity., While there is some 
additional cost of operating and maintaining a, pump station, this, 
is a customary ,obligation in'the hilly terrain wher~ the Andersons 
live. Moreover, we find,' that'this added obligation will :be offset,. 
at least in part" by the elimination of the pressure'tank and. 
approximately 1,00'0 feet' of'older service line. Therefore i the 
Andersons shall be responsil::>le for installing" oPerating'" and 

. , . . 
maintaining the pump station., 

Both San Jose and· the'Andersons proposed various other 
service options. It is, not necessary for'us,to review these 
options in detail, since each of tnese alternatives either fails to 
fulfill, the utility'S obligation to, serve or is more costly to the 
utility than the 'actions. w.e have required. 

One alternative is to maintain the existing main.: :each 
• I.' 

pal:ty proposes' that the other bear, this 'cost., Ma~ntaining the 
existing main is not practical or ec~nomic,considering the'age and 
condition of the' main, and th~ frequency,difficultY,~ and cost of ' 
maintaining it. We find this, option'unreasonableregardless. of who 
would bear this cost. 

Similarly~'we reject the option 'of 'extending the new main .. , ~ 

70, feet, ,to the existinc;, serv:ice c~nn,f!ction.. Th~s opt~on would 
ilnpo,se a~ded cost t~' San ,Jose, would require the continued use, of 

,- 7 
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"'~:.'.:~.the ~Xl.stin9' ,se~ice iin~ and a n~ pump station woUld still ~ 
,-'''''' •• '~'I·"""""" '''''t~ ..... "",".~".;....... ,I., 

, " ,;~',~;,,: ''', , ~ .. :'~:~>tf',:;:~,:::7':::,:,,:;;· ',::~"o: .:: "~'.":":';'~~:::~<?'~.::<~':'~!:"~~":',::, .:.:'~''''.::,'''' ' .. 
,..,,' ..... '.,'., , . Finally, 'we 'find two alternative routing. 'su9CJestionsfar 

" J, ,::::,::':,':''too costly "and 'impractical. We r~jeCt'ind~~onS~s~gqestion that 
' . .':', ..... ;':<:",,~~th~y' be '~'e~ed. from the san-b. Rosa: tank.:·:'This.· W~uld 'require a new 
, , 'se~ice line sev~ral 'thousand feet"'l~ng ove~ cii~ficult terrain' and. 

new. easements and would requ!re".pressure ·red.~etion. . We' also reject 
San Jose's 'su9'gestion.that the Andersons 'pay $14,300 for replaCing 
920' feet. of ,the existing' two-inch, main from the end. o~the llew~ix-

I " ' ~ • • '.. • ' • ' , 

'inch main ,to' Andersons'existing. service connection., 'rD.is. option 
• I. ", ' 

is. far too,~os.tly,regardless of wh.owoul~ pay for it. 
D.' COnclusion 

We conclude that San Jose, '1JJ1J.y undertake ,the planned 
improvements to, the system. and may establish; at san Jose's 

, , . 
expense, a new service conneetionforthe! Andersons at Surmont 

'c' I ' • c • 

Drive .. ' San Jose shall rehlburse. the' Andersons for'i the aetualcost 
I t, I 

of purchasing and installing a pump station" not to exceed $5-,000 •. 

,'rheAndersons shall be r~sponsible':for installing', operating ~ . and 
maintaining' the PUll1p station, '1llclUding' repl.acing' any compOnents' as r 
needed.. 

~hese conditions offe~'the Andersons the opportunity to 
receive water at sufficient pressure'for their use, and at a more 
favorable service connection location. '~hecnew location would 
reduce the length of the exist~9' Service line:' ~y half, eliminating' 
the' portion that crosses other property or development,.. and. avoid . . . ... 

potentially' difficult and expensive maintenance. The pump' station 
Should furnish waterat'sufficient pressure. for use 'at their 
residence without the need for further pressurization. Andersons 
.will be able to· eliminate the :maintenance responsibilities they now 

I ,'/. " 

h~ve with ~eir existing storage tank and pressuring facilities. 
In return;' they only have to assume' the; maintenance of a new pwnp 

'stat'ion. S~ ·J~se· shall' maintain,'iservice' at the '~stinq serVice:" . . ' .' ,,~ . . , " , , 

eonnect:ion ,untilserVice'is established:at':the new connection or 
';', ¥ ", 

t':, ' ". " 

, "I".:, 

, ,.", ,',J" 
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until 180 clays a!te'r the 'new service connection is completed" 
whichever comes first~ 
E'indingfL,ot Facjc 

1. Andersons .filed a complaint requesting that San Jose 
continue to provide water at" a . pressure of 150 psi at the, ~ervice 
connection to' serve: their.' residence' at 40'0 Surmont Drive in I..os . . '. .. . 
Gatos without pumping.: ' 

z. Andersons have been receivinqwater at ,a pressure ot ,15.0 

psi for , al::lout fifteen 'Years from an existinq main in Blossom Hill 
Road. 

3. Andersons" residence is .about 2'OS. teet hiqher than the 
existing service connection. 

4 ~ Andersons use a "water storaqe' tank and pressure 
facilities at the;irresidence in order to' provide adequate water 
pressure tor thei~use. 

5. The eXistinqmain' serving Andersons is an 1,81S-toot 
long, 50 year old two-inch screw joint galvanized iron pipe that is 
dete,riorated and ,costly 'to· repair. 

6.' San Jose has replaced a portion o! theexistinq main with 
895 feet ot new six-inch main which connects with an'existinq 
17 1/4-inch main/in Blossom Hill Road.' 

. 7. The cost of ins~all'inq a puxnp station" is approximately 
$5,000. 

8. The cost of installinq a new,serviee connection at 
Surmont Drive is approximately $,1,500. 

, . ' . . 

9. Andersons,are served from the Mt. Sprinqs pressure zone 
even though' they ,res,ide ,in the ,Belgatospressure zone ~ The 
Belqatos system, was not ,in operation at the time water service was 
oriqinated to' the residence. 

10. San Jose "proposes.to'serveAnclersonstromthe Belqatos 
. . ,', ."'. 

, pressure zone I which would, require "a pump station 1:0 lift' the water 
te> Anderson&- residence:';. . ..:, .. 

- 9 -
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,ll. Andersons object to beinq responsible for a pum~ station, 
believin9 that this should'be San Jose's responsibility. 

12. San Jose has conside~ed service options propos~d by 
Andersons and has offered further. options to. them .. . . 

13. Andersons have proposed, :modifications:. to the further 
options proposed by sa~ Jo~e .. 

14~ San Jose and· Andersons have not reached:aqreement on 
resolving this complaint. 
Conclusions of Law 

1.. San Jose should be required ,to offer Andersons adequate 
water service that is approximately equivalent to the service they· 
have been receiving. 

2. .San Jos.e should be ordered to relocate the Andersons' 
" . 

service connection and reimburse the Andersons for the actual cost 
of purchasing and·installing..a pu.mpstation .. 

ORDER 

IT IS. ORDERED that: 
l. San Jose Water Company (San Jose) shall pay to Dr. and 

Mrs. Ronald L. Anderson (Andersons) for the actual costo!. 
purchasing and installing a pump· station at their residence on 
Surmont Orive, in an amount not to exceed $5-,000,. within 10 Clays ot 
receiving proof of purchase or installation. 

2. San Jose Water Company shall establish· a new service 
connection·to, the Andersons' residence at the property l.ine·on· 
Surmont Drive .. 

3. San Jose may discontinue' service to.Andersons trom the' 
existing main upon. ~fter comPlyingwith'ordering'para9Taphs 1 and 
2'. ' .. , .. 

- 10'-
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4. Except to- the extent granted herein, this complaint is 
denied. 

This order becomes effective 30' days from today. , , ' 

Dated SEP' 7' '1989' ' at San Francisco t, california. 

, .,'. 

",:,. 
d' , 

"' ... ' 
,i' , 
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be controlled or detoured durinq the repairs, which usually take . . 
from four hours to, a day. 

San Jose did" not, replace the. existinq main in)d.nd 
because the service area has realized substantial qrowth since the 
old main was desi9'1led over' 50 yearsaqo'. Also, two«1'itterent 
pressure zones are invo-lved. ,Andersons reside, ir/'the Belgato~ 

, ./ 
pressure zone,. served fro:m.the Belqatos reservO'1r, but have been 
served from the Mt~ Sprinqs pressure' zone and/reservoir., When 
se~ice was initiated to' a previous owner ,of the Andersons' 

" ,/. 
property, the Belqatos zone' and water system had,' not yet. been 
developed so service was established anahas'continued: from Mt. 

./ ' , ., 
Sprinqs. The Mt·.. Springs reservoir :its at elevation·:· 610' while" 

I ,.',' , 

Belqatos reservoir is at, elevat:z'on ,1,7. ,Andersons" residence is at 
elevation 480. 

San Jose now proposes to serve Andersons from the 
Belgatos reservoir, which necessitates a pump'station in order to 
lift ,the ..... a:tel: to· the eleva;'on of Anderso.ns' residence.. The 
advantage of service from the Belqatos. reservoir is'that And.ersons 
can be served from a servf:ce connection at their.pr~pertY'line in 
sunnont Drive. The existinq'main in Blossom ·Hill Roact would be 

'kept in service for'oni year to allow Andersons time'to'install the 
pump station. This wSuld allow the Andersons t~ abandon about 
1,000 feet o,f their/existinq service line, which is the portion 
that'crosses othe~property and development. The service line is a 
qalvanized pipe /pproximatelY 2,000 feet lonq,· and lS to 2S years 
old, with limitla. remaininq useful service lite. This service line 
will be diffic~lt to repair because it crosses over other property 
between Blos~m Rill Road and the Andersons' property_ 

sin Jose further states that the existinq 150 psi service 
connection/pressure to, Andersons cannot be maintained from the new 
main. Th~ 150 psi exceeds,' the Gene~al: Order (GO) 103' maximum. 

, allowablknorxnal pressure of.1ZS ,psi"at ~e" se:c:vice, c:onnectio~ .. , 
The" only 'way the' 150 'psi 'c~uld be maintaineCl, is, .. to- continue: to: 'j " , "", .. '" 

" 
: , 
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the existing service line and a new p~p station would still be 
required. 

Finally, we find two alternative routing suggestions far 
tOQCQstly and impractical. We reject Andersons' sU9gestion that .' 
they be served from the santa Rosa tank. This would re~ire a new 
service line' several thousand :feet long" Qver 'di:fficul t,I'terrain and 
new easements andwQuld re~i,~e 'pressure reductiQn ./we also rej,eet 
San J·ose's sU9gestiQnthat the AndersQnspay $14,.3t00.,for X'eplaeinq' 
920':feet of the existing tWQ':"inch main'fro:mthe)nd of' the new six~ 
inch main to Andersons" eXis'eing, service' connection. This QPtion 
is far too costly,. regardless:' Of,'wh6.would,P/Y' tor' it. " ' , : 
D. C,9nclusi2D'/ " ',", 7'" ' 

We c::onclude"that San J'ose'may' undertake the planned 
improvements to the system ,and mayestaJt'lish,at San Jose'I's 

", ." , 

expense" a new service conne.~tion, torjthc Andersons at' Surmont ' 
Drive. San Jose shall rei~ursetheiAndersons'forthe actual cost 
of purChasing and installing. a pumi stati'on.,. ~ot 'to exceed $$.,,000 ... 

" " " , " , ' , 

The Andersons shall :be respons:i:ble for instal'ling', operating, and 
maintaining the pump: station. / " " 

These conditions offer the Andersons the opportunity to 
, I ,,' , 

receive water a:t SUfficient pressure.: for their use and at a more 
favorable service connectioilocation. The new'l~cation would 

, .)of'., " 

reduce the length of the existing service line by,half,. eliminating 
j , ' 

the portion'that crosses',other, property or development, and avoid 
,I 

potentially difficult and expensive maintenance. The pump station 
j ., -

shQuld furnish water at sufficient pressure for use at their 
residence without the/lneecif~r further,pressurization., Andersons 
will:be al:lle to eliminate"' the maintenance- responsibilities they' now 
have with their exis'ting stor~ge tank and pressuring facilities.' 
In return, they oniy have to· assume the, maintenance ota'new pump 

I " ' , . 

station. San, J'Qse shall :ma.inta'in' service at: the existing service 
conneetiQn ,until/s.ervice', is', ,~~~l:is~ed at,"the"~ew'~o~~c:tion, c:'~ ", 

,,,,.:' ' , "/ {. "", '",,': ",' ' ". ': '" ., ; '''. ,: , .. :; : ,"; ", ,',,"',' .. ,' ~' ,'. ", 
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